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As part of its development programme the Tasmanian Fisheries

Development Authority has assisted persons interested in marine aguaculture.

Oysters and mussels are already farmed on a commercial basis in Tasmania

but oyster growers have been severely limited by the irregular availability

of natural seed oysters called "spat". The cause of this irregularity is

the dependence of the industry on a single spat collecting area, the Tamar

estuary. Spat production is very susceptible to changes in the physical and

chemical properties of the water in which the oysters spawn and therefore the

permanent solution to the problem is artificial production of seed oysters

under controlled conditions.

The Research Section of the Authority's Fisheries Division has

jbeen operating a pilot scale hatchery for some six (6) months and has demon-

strated the technique and can provide specialist advice and training for

technicians. The seed oysters produced in the pilot hatchery have proved

ideal for commercial culture and. almost 200,000 of these seeds are now being

grown on commercial farms.

This Study, prepared by Mr. R.H. Watson an engineer with

practical experience in operating oyster hatcheries, is based on proven

techniques and available technology. It was partially funded with a grant

from the Australian Fishing Industry Research Trust Account.

Whilst the Study comprises the design and projection of the

economics of an operation to produce thirty million Crassostrea gigas, or

Pacific Oyster, spat per year of size 3 to 4 mm. such a hatchery could also

produce spat of a range of other commercially valuable shellfish with

minimal alterations.

The economics of the feasibility study have been checked by

the Tasmanian Department of Planning and Development who have supplied the

table of cash flow and projected operational figures appearing at the end

of the report.

A crucial factor to be considered in the establishment of a

hatchery is the selection of a suitable site. As well as the availability

of suitable water, the site must be reasonably close to a wide range of

services specified in the Study. Thought should also be given to a ready

availability of other specialist services such as chemical analysis and

micro-biology which would not normally be available within the hatchery

itself. Fisheries Development Authority will be available to advise re-

spective operators of a hatchery on the details of site ^election.

ii{^^^—^~
A. 0°s.-/ Harrison,

MANAGER

FISHERIES DIVISION



SUMMARY

The follouing rsport has been prepared for the Tasmanian Fisheries

DeuslopmBnt Authority to indicate the Bconomic feasibility of a hatchery

to produce 30,000,000/a Crassostrea gigas spa-b at a size of 3-4 mm.

As a site has not been specified, it has been assumed that a neu

building uould be required; floor plans and equipment lists have been

prepared accordingly.

The initial cost has been estimated as $325,000 (uhich includes

$150,000 for the building and land) and the operating costs have been

estimated as $190,000/a. Based on these figures, it mould be

necessary -bo charge $8.40/1000 spat to give a payback time of 12 years.

Four full-'bims staff are required for production uiith part-time

assistance from two others for maintenance and book keeping.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Since commercial farming of the pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas)

began in Tasmania some ten to tuielue years ago, the centre of natural

spat collection has been the Tamar River. Unfortunately the natural

catches have not been consistant and, after a promising beginning, the

oyster industry is nou facing seuere difficul-bies because of shortages

of spat. To allauiats this problem, a number of alternatiue sources

of seed have been considered and the purpose of this report is to

indicate uhether a hatchery operating on a commercial basis could be

successfully established in Tasmania.

Some ten years ago (c. 1970) the concep-b of commercial hatchery

production of oyster spat seemed attractive and many hatcheries, both

large and small, uere built in a number of countries around the Idorld.

Unfortunately, all suffered severe 'teething' problems and most of them

haue nou stopped production. The remainder have been transformed -

sometimes drastically - and are nou successfully producing spat on a

regular basis. The superficial reasons for the difficulties UIBFB

probably different in each case but it is most likely that almost all

could be attribu-bed to the lack of biological knouledge available and

to lack of commsrcial experience by both staff and management. A

hatchery built nou uould have the advantage -bo be gained from hindsight

but it is obviously important that full use is made of our improved

knouledge of larvae biology and associated subjec-bs.

An important point that should be appreciated in considering the

establishment of a commercial hatchery is that there are significant

differences betueen an oyster industry based on ha-bchery produced seed

and one based on natural set; uhereas the ouerall economics of the tuo

systems may be comparable, the equipment, handling -bBchniques, and

general management are different and it is not easy to suitch from one

to the other and back again. In Tasmania, some of the farmers haue

been able to do trials uith spat produced at the Taroona Laboratory of

the TFDA and they uill recognise this.



1. Introduction (cant.)

The major differences betusen the -buo systems are summarisBd belou:

Cultch

Size

Availability

Reliability

Price of Seed

Hatchery Seed

Hatchery seed is best produced

as singles - not on a cultch

Seed cannot be kept in the

hatchery past 4 mm and it is

preferable to sell at 2 mm.

All year round - a hatchery

must despatch seed every idesk

for ten months of the year.

Success or failure depends on

the designers and operators

of the hatchery.

High (c. $15-20 for 1000

adults for sale).

Natural Seed

lilhatever is most suitable.

Cul-bchlBss seed is not

generally available.

Any size - 10-15 mm

average is typical.

Once a year.

Success or failure depends

on luck uiith some help

from the farmer.

Variable - depending on the

catch (c. $2-20/1000 adults).

Method of

Cultivation

Attention

Grouth and

Mortality

In trays, either hung from

rafts or long-lines, or on

intertidal racks

Trays and young spat must be

cleaned frequently; older

spat slightly less so.

Uith good care, grouth is

fast and even; uith poor

care grouth is slou and

there is high mortality.

Depends on the cultch:

spat on shell can be hung

from rafts or long-lines;

sticks for inter-bidal

culture.

After the initial laying

out, very little until

harues-b.

Depends on density on

the cultch, but gsnerally

variable; some fast and

some slou.



BASIS OF DESIGN

The specifications and design that follou are for a hatchery that

uill produce 30,000,000 spat of Crassostrea gigas per year of betueen

three and four millimetrss maximum shell length. To make -the best use

of all the facilities, production is to be spread evenly ouer a period

of ten months iiiith two months each year being set aside for maintenancB,

cleaning and staff holidays. Each ueek during the 10 month ''production

year' a spauning is carried out and spat is despatched to on-grouers.

Uhereas the facilities rsquired for raising other species of

biualue have no-b been considered, uith feui exceptions thase uould be

much the same as those described hers for C. gigas. Mos-b bivalues

have similar food requirements and laruae lifespans (2-3 ueeks) uhen

cultured at their optimum temperaturs. The major differences uould

likely be the setting and on-grouing facilities required - the most

obvious exception being Ostrea sp. uhich require different conditioning/

spauning facilities -bhough otheruiise they may be treatad in the same uay

as C. gigas.

The hatchery has been designed to operate uith a production staff

of four (one each for: laruae/stock; spat; algaa; algae/microbiology).

For thess opBrators to uork efficiently it has proved necBssary •bo

duplicate some facilities so that one department's routine has a

minimum effect on the others.

All equipment has been designed to be as simple as possible using

standard tschniques that have been proved to uork in hatcheries elsBUihere.

Consideration has been giusn to the possibility of future expansion and,

ui-bh minor changes in equipment, it is likely that considerably increased

production could be achiBued. Houever this uould inuolue increased

complexity of operation and it uould not be appropriate -bo in-broducs

such systems before the operators had experience uith the 'basic'

equipment; described under the particular conditions of the selected site<



2. Basis of Design (cont.) 4.

A site for this hatchery has not been specified and the

characteristics of this uill affect many details of the design -

especially the primary seauater supply system. liJhers possible, tho

effects of site on the basic operations haue been indicated in the

appropriate sections.

The operations uithin the hatchery can be summarised by the flou

diagram in Fig. I (belou). Each stage is largely independant of -the

others and the factors considered in their design are discussed in the

follouing sections.

r

STOCK
ROOM
(3a)

LARVAE
ROOM
(3b)

SPAT
ROOM I

(3c)

SPAT
ROOM H

(3c)

OUTSIDE
( 3c)

Stock Conditioning

Spawning

Larvae Culture

Setting

Spat Rearing I

Spat- Rearing I

Spat Holding

SALE On-Growing

-y

THE SEA
(3g)

Fig. I - Hatchsry Operations.



2. Basis of Design (cont.)

Data published by CSIRO indicates that the minimum uinter

temperature of the sea around southern Tasmania is about 6" and this

has been used in the design of hsa-bers for the stock conditioning

system uhere the demands are grsatsst in uinter. Elseuhere, a base

temperature of 10" has been assumed as a typical uinter seauatBr

temperature. Should the actual •bBmperaturs fall belou this, and ths

heating sys-bems for larvae and spat prove to be underratsd, it uould be

necessary to reduce the uatsr flou rate belou that specified; it uould

take longer to fill the larvae and spat tanks than is generally

considered desirable but the alternatiue is to have a considerably

overrated heating system for most of the year.
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TABLE I Basic Design Data

Laruae/Spai-fc size

Scrsen

u

25

45

60

80

100

130

160

200

250

Length

mm

250

350

500

750

1000

1400

1800

2200

1.0-1.5

1.5-2.0

2-3

3-4

Age

Days

0

1

3

6

9

12

15

18

21

Uesks

1

2

3

Density

50/ml

15

10

7.5

5

3

2

1

1

Settlement

22

26

32

37

42

46

51

56

4

5

6

7

8

500/1

350

200

150

100

70

40

25

No/batch

50 000 000

30 000 000

25 000 000

20 000 000

15 000 000

12 000 000

10 000 000

8 000 000

6 000 000

3 000 000

2 500 000

2 000 000

1 500 000

1 250 000

1 000 000

850 000

750 ODD

Culture vol.

1

1 000

2 000

2 500

2 700

3 000

4 000

5 000

8 000

2 000

6 000

7 000

10 000

10 000

12 500

15 000

20 000

(36 000)

Notes:

Grouth rates and densities are based on sxperience uith cultures

of C. gigas at 26" but these figures are intended as a guide only as

actual numbers uill vary considerably from one batch to anothBr.

The 'No/batch' assumes that 30 000 000 spat at 3-4 mm are to be

produced annually in 40 ueekly batches. The figures assume that

c.5% of ths laruae are discarded as bottom deposits each day and that

the slouBs-fc 10^ or so of each size group are discarded as 'slou groujers',
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3a The Stock Room (cant.)

SPAUNING STOCK CONDITIONING

In southern Tasmania, the uater temperatuFB seldom reaches that a-fc

uhich C. gigas uill spaun, although the gonads uill develop quite normally

during the spring and summer months. During autumn, if the necessary

spauning stimuli (of uihich a high temperature is the most important)

are lacking, the ripe sperm/oua are broken doujn and converted into

glycogen. The follouing spring the cycle repeats.

To 'condition' oysters so that they may be spauned throughout the

year, the metabolic changes associated uith spring are induced by

holding the oysters at elevated temperatures uith a plentiful supply of

food. Because the oysters are neusr 'thin', as they uould be had

they spauned, it is relatively easy to condition them in ths hatchery

at any time of the year.

The time required for condiUoning uiill depend on -the holding

temperature and the state of the oyster gonads uhen the adults are

first brought into the hatchBry. In summer the oysters may well be

naturally ripe and need little, if any, artificial conditioning, uhereas

in uinter up to ten ueeks may bs necessary for stock being held at 21".

This time may be reduced to as little as tuo ueeks if the •bempera'burs

is raised to 30" bu-b then there is a considerabls risk of spontaneous

spaunings. A-fc 21~ this risk is negligible and so can be considBred

•the maximum 'safe' tBmperaturs.

To produce a batch of 750 000 spat it is necessary to start uith

some 50 000 000 fertilized eggs (see Table I, p.6). Three or four

females and one male uill usually give at least this number, so allouing

for only half of any batch to spauin readily, and for a 1:1 male/female

ratio, some 15 oysters should be prepared for spauning each ueek. As

the longest time required for conditioning is likely to be 10 uesks,

the proposed stockroom has facilities for holding 150 adults in 20

tanks. Seueral small tanks are preferable to one large one because

thay are easier to manage and euen at 21" there is the possibility of

an uncontrolled spauning of ripe oysters.
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There are indications that the physical environment of the stock

oystsrs has an effect on the eass uith uhich they uill spaun and on

the health of the offspring. Ths main requirement seems to be for as

little disturbance as possible - especially uiith regard to uater supply

uhich should be continuous and the temperature should not fluctuate by

more than a degree or so about the mean. As the tanks are small and

hence prone to rapid hea-t loss, the air tBmpBraturs in •the roam should

be maintained at 21-.

Uater RequirBments:

For simplicity, a flou-through ua-ber system uith electric heating

has been proposed. Such a system allous the use of small -banks and

requires IBSS food than a recirculating system although the uater

heating costs uill be greater.

The floura-be of uater required for -bhe stock tanks depends primarily

on the number of oysters being hsld and their pumping ra'bes. In turn,

•the pumping rate of an oyster uill depend on its size, the concentration

of food in the uater and uater temperature and floura-be. In fact

there is little exparimental data published to give guidance on choosing

the optimum flourate for conditioning biualves and the floius used in

different hatcheries uary ujidsly - probably being gousrnsd more by

the facilities auailable than anything else. At 21~ a flourate of

2 1/oyster/hr has been found to be suitable under condi-bions similar

to •those to be BXpected in sou-bhBrn Tasmania. On this basis, the

maximum number of oysters to bs held at any -time (150) uill require a

total flourate of 300 1/hr.

An alternative to electric heating uould be -bo use a •fci'fcanium

heating panel connected to the hot uater boiler. If the boiler is to

be opera-bsd continuously for space heating, such a system uould be more

economical to operate than elactrical heaters, but the capital cost
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uould be greatsr. It is possible that there could be a problem uith

tempera-burs control uhen the high loads imposed by the laruae and spat

heat exchangers uers adjusted and this uould haue to be assessed by

exp8riBmen'taUon.

Feeding:

During the conditioning process, the oysters require only

sufficient food -bo maintain themselves uhile their glycogen reserves

are being converted to eggs or sperm. Part of this food uill come in

ui-bh the unfil-bered ua-ber but at most times of the year a supplsmsnt of

cultured algae uill be required also. This supplement is continuously

to the uater at a rate of about 50 cells/ul*. Thus, uiith a uater

flourate of 2 1/oyster/hr, each oystBr uill require 0.25 1/day of algae

(at 10 000 cells/ul), and uhen the maximum number of oysters are being

held (150), a total of 37.5 (say 40) 1/day mill be needed.

The food should be of the same quality as that given to the larvas

and spat - any poor quality food is better throun out than giuen as an

'extra' for the stock.

Oysters can be conditioned uithout food, but then the energy

required for metabolism is draun from the glycogen uhich uill thus

reduce the number of eggs produced. There is also a possibility

that the quality of the eggs and viability of the subsequent larvae is

lass from starved than uell nourished oyster.

*of Isochrysis, or equivalen-fc of other algae species - see p. 53.
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SPAUNING

Uhen their gonads are fully rips, C. gigas readily spaun uhen

stimulated by putting them into uarm SBaua-ber (26-28 ) uith, perhaps,

some spsrm suspension from a stripped male. If the oysters do not

spaun after an hour or so uhen thus treated, it is usually because they

are not comple'bely ripe and mora time in the conditioning tanks is

required.

The number of eggs produced by a feamle uill depend on her size

and on hou complete a spauning is achieved. Houever, a uell daueloped

one to two year old gigas should give at least 10 000 000, and perhaps

as many as 40 000 000, eggs so a typical spauning intendBd to give

50 000 000 fertilized eggs should require no more than thres or four

females. One male uiill give more than enough sperm to fertilizB these

eggs.

The uater required for the spauning should be at 28" and filtered.

The amount required may be anything up to 500 1 so it is conuenisnt

to fill a header tank shortly before the spauning is to -bake place so

^-hat ua-ter is available as required. The simplest uay -bo do this is

to use the uater supply system provided for tho larvae room as the

treatment on the uater is similar. The header tank can be of the same

design as the stock conditioning header tank and a small heater (1KU)

may be required to maintain the tempBra-burB of the uater if some time

elapses betueen filling and using.
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ROUTINE LABOUR REQUIREMENTS

The stock require little regular attention. Every day the food

supply must be replenished and the uater line from the header tank to

the stock tanks should be flushed through momentarily to remove any

accumulated debris. The conditioning tanks can be cleaned ueekly -

perhaps uhile uaiting for action in the spawning tanks.

The time necessary for a spauning can vary from tuio to four hours

depending on hou rips and co-operatius are the oysters.
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EQUIPMENT LIST

No Item Cost

8
2 Header Tanks - 1000 1 - insulated ujith lids 0 8500 1000

3 Immersion Heaters - 3 KU - uiith controls @ $130 400

1 Immersion Hsater - 1 KU - uith controls 150

1 Seauater Pump - 450 1/h - 0.2 KUJ - uith controls 350

1 Food Storage Tank - 100 1 50

1 Dosing Pump - 100 1/h 250

20 Stock Conditioning Tanks - 300 by 200 by 150 mm 200

1 Spawning Tank - 500 by 250 by 100 mm - black 50

10 Buckets 100

Pipe fittings for condi-bioning tanks 100

Timber for racks, sink, etc. 100

Other 250

TOTAL $3000
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OPERATING COSTS

Pouer:

Seauater pump

Dosing Pump

Stock header tank

heaters

Spauning tank

Hester

0.;

0.:

9

1

2

1

KU

KU

KU

KU

'a

3000

8000

4000

200

Consumption

600 KUh/a

800

36 000

200

Other 2 400

Total 10.3 KU 40 000 KUh/a @ $0.04/KUh: $1600/e

Maintenance and Repair : $ 400/a

TOTAL $2000/3
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EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

For the stock conditioning a maximum uiater flourate of 300 1/h

at 21 is required. The uiatsr is pumpsd from the main storage/

settling tank into a header tank uhere it is hea-bed using three 3 KU

immersion heaters. The uater flous from the header -bank into a

manifold in the stock room beloui. The manifold feeds 20 stock

conditioning tanks uhich are arranged on a tuo tier rack. The ouerflou

from the tanks runs into guttering uhich takes the uaste to a floor

drain. Food is added -bo the stock header tank by a psristaltic

dosing pump at a rate of 50 cells/ul (Isochrysis equivalent).

Shortly before a spauning is to be carried out, the spauining

header tank is filled uith filtered water at, 28" using the larvae

uiater supply system. This uater is piped to the spauning bench in

the stock room and can be used as required.

THE SEAUfiTER PUMP

The seauater pump should deliuer betujesn 350 and 600 1/h to the

stock header tank and is controlled by a float suitch there. If the

main seaua-ber holding/settling tank is aboue -bhB level of the header

tank, this pump is not necessary and the feed uould be by gravity

controlled by a ball cock in the header tank.
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THE STOCK HEADER TANK

As flou is continuous from the tank and intermittent into it, the

sizs of the tank is governed by:

The depth, uhich should be sufficient to keep the heaters immersed. For

3 KU Uitreosil heaters this uould be 0.7 m (minimum).

The surface area, uhich should be sufficient to allou reasonable control

for the filling pump. Say that the pump is not to be suitched on

more frequently than once in ten minutes, and alloui a maximum level

differential in the tank of 0.1 m. In ten minutes the maximum flou

from the tank uill be 50 1, so the tank surface area must not be less
2

than 0.5 m~.

The volume, uhich should be sufficient to ensure that the uater can be

uell mixed and of euen temperature. The addition of 50 1 of seauater

at 6" should not alter the tank temperature by more than one degree.

Thus : U . 20 = (U - 50).21 + 50 . 6

ie. U = 750 1

It is conuenient to use a 1000 1 tank of the same design as the

laruae set tanks. These tanks haue an effectiue volume of 900 1
2

and a surface area of 1.35 nT, so the pump float suitch differential

should be about 50 mm. The outlet from the tank should be arranged

such that in the case of a pump failure the heaters remain immersed -

ie. 0.35 m from the top of the tank.

There should be a drain/ouerflou so that the tank can be emptied

for cleaning and so that the tank cannot ouerflou should the pump fail

to suitch off for any reason. The size of ouerflou pipe required

uill depend on the maximum flou of the pump, but 50 mm diameter is likely

to be sufficien-b. The drain joins uith that from the spauning tank

and leads into the uashroom (or the floor drain in the stock room).

The uater is mixed uithin the tank by air from a line along ths

bottom.

The tank should have a lid and be uell lagged to reduce the heat

losses to a minimum.
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The Heaters:

Say minimum inlet temperature (rau seauator) is 6°

maximum outlet temperature is 21°

and maximum flourate

is 21'

is 300 1/h (0.1 1/s)

Then maximum heating required is : 0.1 . (21 - 6) = 1.5 Kcal/s

- 6.3 KU

Alloying for heat losses, three 3 KU heaters are required.

eg. Uitreosil immersion heaters:

0.1
max immersion depth

0.33
mm

0,43m

The heaters are controlled by a thermostat uhich has its sensing

probe near the tank outle-b. It may be possible to obtain more euen

temperature control by either complstely disconnecting, or by leaving

permanently suitched on, one or tuo to the heaters and allouiing the

thermostat to control the remaining one or tuo. The effectivBness

of such a procedure uill depend on the flouratB out of -the tank and

the tempera-burs of the incoming uater.

THE FOOD TANK

The food is kept in a 100 1 tank of a design similar to that of

the tanks used in the alga'e room (see p. 64) though it need not be

transparent.

A peristaltic dosing pump is used to transfer the algae into the

header tank over a 24 hour period. A drip feed system is not satisfactory

because the fine aperturs tubing necessary to control ths flourate

becomss blocked too easily,
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THE SPAWNING HEADER TANK

The uoluma of uater used during a spawning can vary from 200 1 to

perhaps^750 1 depanding on the ease uiith uhich the oysters are stimulated.

It uould be convenient to use a 1000 1 tank of tha same design as the

stock header tank and laruae set tanks (see p.33 for dimensions) and

this is mounted above the s-bock room adjacent to the stock header tank.

As the tank is to be filled quits rapidly (c. 5000 1/h) using the larvae

uater system, it is necessary to have a large diameter ouerflou pipe

in case of accident.

The tank should have a lid and be usll lagged to reduce heat loss

to a minimum and in uinter it may be necessary to use an auxiliary

1 Kill heater to maintain the required temperature. If so -this heater

must bs controlled by a -bhemiostat and float suitch so that it is

automatically suitched off uhen the uater level drops belou the minimum

immersion depth for the heater.

scawa+er
in^

overflow

|to
'spawning
bench

P : plug

F : floatswitch

T : t-hermsiat
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STOCK CONDITIONING TANKS

Ths heated seauater flous from the headsr tank to the stock room

belou uhere it is distributed to the 20 stock tanks via a manifold.

The pipeiuork in this section should be 25 mm dia. so that flou into

any of the stock tanks can bs adjusted uithout affecting the flou to

the others. As this line contains uarm unfiltered ujatBE» it. uill

quickly become heavily fouled and should be designad to be easily

taken apart for cleaning.

Ths stock tanks need be of sufficient size to hold 7-8 oysters

in about 100mm of uater. Suggestad dimsntions are: 300 by 200 by

150mm. ThB floui to each tank is controlled by a pinch valve on a

short length of soft airline tubing and the tank ouerflous are led into

the floor drain.

i^ T : thermometer

y 2,4m-

1.3m

0.8

SPAWNING TANK

The spauning tank should measure about 500 by 250 by 100 mm and bs

made of black plastic so that eggs and pperm are readily disiinguishablc

by eye.
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LARUAE CULTURE

The fertilized oua and laruae are cultured in tanks of filtered

seauater at 26-27" and the density at uhich larvas of different sizes

should be cultured is indicated in Table I (p.6). Uhere possible,

laruae of different sizes uithin a batch should be cultured separately,

as it is found that in a culture containing a uide size range, the

larger larvae uill grou at the expense of the smaller.

The figures suggested in the No/batch column of Table I allou

for the slouest 10^ or so of each batch to be discarded each time the

bulk of -the batch moves from one screen to the next. Allouiance has

also been made for a small percentage of the larvae remaining in the

tank after the uater has drained out; uihilst these bottom deposits uill

usually contain many healthy larvae, any sick or dead mill also be there

and it is usually best to discard them to help control the bacterial

population in the cultures.

The cultures should be aerated to encourage even distribution of

the laruae and algae uithin the tanks. An air flourate of 4-6 1/m

is sufficient for each tank.

The Laruae Tanks:

Table I giues a guide as -bo the uater volume required for a batch

of laruae uhich uill euentually yield 750 000 spat. On the basis of a

spanning each ueek, a total laruae tank capacity of 13 000 1 is required

at any one time and this is best provided by 13 tanks of 1000 1. An

additional tank - bringing the total to fourteen - allous some extra

flexibility.

The ideal shape for a larvas tank from a bacteriological point of

vieu is hemispherical as this has a minimum surface area -bo uolume ratio.

Houever, such a shape is not easy to handle and requires a large floor

area for a given volume. A compromise of a cylindrical tank (uith

height = diameter) uith a hemispherical bottom has a surface area 11%

greater but the floor space required is just slightly more than half

that required for a pure hemisphere and is, overall, more satisfactory.
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Water Requirements:

The uater in the laruae tanks should be changed daily and this

should be done as quickly as possible so that the laruae spend a minimum

time out of their grouing medium. Uith practice, the cleaning of the

tanks and the screening of the laruae can be comfortably achieved uithin

ten minutes for each tank. The time taken to fill the tanks should

also be about ten minutes so that a smooth routine can be developed.

Thus the uater flourate required mill be some 5000 1/h.

The ujater must be heated from the ambient temperature to 26~. To

heat the quantities of uater needed each day uill require 65 KU in

summer and 100 KU in winter. For this duty it is necessary to use

indirect heating uia a hot uater heat exchanger - a titanium plate type

being most suitable as they are thermally efficient and compact. As

neither the temperature nor the flou of seauater through the exchanger

uould fluctuate greatly ouer the three hours of normal operation per day,

temperature control could be by either electric or pneumatic controller -

the former acting less rapidly, but perhaps being more appropriate in

this situation. The primary fluid in the exchange? - hot uater - is

heated in a hot uater boiler (see 'SeruicBs* p.90).

Filtration of the uater is an important factor in the control of

bacteria in the culturBs as this uill remove a large part of the substrate

to uhich marine bacteria adhere. A diatomaceous earth filter is most

suitable and mill remove c.95% of the particles present uith a diameter

greater than 2u. It may proue necessary to remove dissolved organic

matter (uhich acts as nutrients for bacteria) using an activated carbon

filter. The sizing and type of filters required can only be specified

exactly uhen the characteristics of the seauatsr supply is knoun.

The optimum salinity for raising the laruae of C. gigas depends on

the strain of animal involved, but is typically betueen 25 and 35 %.

If it should be found that there is a definite optimum uithin this range,

it is easy to reduce that of the ambient ssauater by adding freshuater -

it is more difficult to increase it. It is thus preferable to use

seauater at (or near) oceanic salinity and uhich is not subject to

great fluctuations.
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Feeding:

At the laruae densities and temperatures specified, the laruae

should be fed a daily ration of unicellular algae at a concentration

of 100 cells/ul (of Isochrysis, or equivalent - see p.53).

Laruae uill deuelop satisfactorily on a diet of Isochrysis or

Monochrysis alone, but grouth rate is almost aluays better if a mixture

of several algal species is used. For the first ueek or so only

the smallest of the diatoms and flagellates can be utilized by the

laruae but as they grou the larger flagellates may be used to advantage.
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SETTING

Thers are a number of uays in uhich larvae can be set so as to

yield single spat, and the actual system finally chosen should depend

uery much on the one uith uhich the operator concerned has had most

experience.

Three systems are applicabls in this case and in each the design

of the set tanks is similar though different ancilliary equipment is

needed:

1. Setting on a flexible cultch and remouing the spat after they

have groun for a meek or so;

2. Setting on a smooth rigid material and removing uithin 24 hours;

3. Setting on particulate material such as crushed oyster shell.

The first system does seem to give the fastest grou-bh but handling

the cultch on a large scale is most aukuard and it is possible to lose

significant numbers of spat because of ouercrouding. Polythene sheet

and masking tape have both been successfully used as a cultch material

bu-b further information is required on this method before it can be

specified as 'trouble-free*.

Removing the spat uithin 24 hours of settlement ouercomes the

problem of mortality caused by ouercrouding, but requires the use of

a special knife to remove the very small spat from the cultch uithout

damage. The best marerial for the cultch is thin sheets of smooth

black unplasticised puc uhich can be supported in a uire frame.

Using crushed shell as a cultch material has been the standard

method in French hatcheries and some experience uith this has been

obtained in the TFDA hatchery at Taroona. In this system the laruae

are encouraged to settle on fine particles of shell and it is hoped

that not more than one laryae sets on each particle. As the spat

grou, unused shell is remoued by screening. (As the spat are not

remoued from the cultch it uould be more accurate to call them 'singles'

rather than 'cultchless*). A mill to grind shell to a particle size

of 250-350U and a mesh bottom tray with an airlift recirculating pump

is required for this system. A disadvantage of using crushed shell

is that there is a vast surface area on uhich bacterial populations
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ACCOWIODATION

The laruae cul-bure room should be maintained at 25 so that the

temperaturs of the cultures fluc-buate minimally.

Because of the large volumes of aerated uater above ambient

temperatures, it should be assumed that the atmosphere uill be

saturated uith uater vapour. Under such conditions moulds tend to

proliferate rapidly and these can be harmful to the laruae. To reduce

•this problem -bhere should be an absolute minimum of inessential

equipment uithin the room and all surfaces should be non-porous and

easy to clean.

ROUTINE LABOUR REQUIREMENTS

Each day the larvae -banks must be drained, cleaned and refilled

while the laruae are uashed, measured and inspected to assess their

health; similarly, the uater in the se-b tanks should be changed daily,

and the spat obtained passed on -bo -bhe Spat Department.

One person should be able -bo complete this uork in four to fiue

hours leaving some time each day for routine maintenance,

experimentation, etc.
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EQUIPMENT LIST

No Item Cost

14 Laruae Tanks - 1000 1 @ $300 4 200

2 Set Tanks - 1000 1 @ $450 900

1 Spat Stripping Knife or Shell Grinder 1 000

1 Diatomaceous Filter and associated equipment 1 500

1 Titanium Plate Heat Exchanger 1 500

Temperature Controls for heat exchanger 500

1 Pump - 5000 1/h - 2.5 KU - uiith controls 450

1 Floumeter - 0-7500 1/h 100

Cultch - rigid puc or polythene 250

5 Collecting Screens @ $15 75

10 Sieuing Screens @ $12.50 125

10 Buckets 100

5 Counting Slides 0 $5 25

Furniture, Sink, etc. 500

Other 775

TOTAL 12 000
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OPERATING COSTS

Pouer:

1 Pump (2.5KU) operating 1000 hrs/a:

Consumption : 2500 KUh/a @ $0.04/KUh $ 100/a

Oil:

To provide 100 000 KUh/a @ 0.115 1/KliJh

Consumption : 11 500 1/a @ $0.155/1 $ 1 800/a

Maintenance and Repair: $ 1 000/a

Consumables:

Diatomaceous earth (1.5 Kg/day, 300 days) @ Sl/Kg $ 600/a

TOTAL $ 3 500/a
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LailVnE TANK DI?fl3N3ION3

1:20

"TTI

1,0

1000
I

'0.5

^

1.1m

U° 1

0,5

0:2

2,0 m

0,9

0.4

LARVAE TANK TABLE
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THE LARUAE UATER SUPPLY

Daily Requirements:

16,000 1 at a floui rate of 5000 1/h of filtsred uatsr at 26 .

holding tank d e filter
&P=5m

heal- exchange
AP=5.aL

5000 1/h
"26°v" ^

room

THE HEAT EXCHANGER

Sizing:

Minimum seauater •bemperature (p. 5)

Seauater temperature required

Uater flourate

: 10'

: 26°

5000 1/h

Heat required = 5000 . (26 - 10) = 80,000 Kcal/h

= 96 KU (say 100 KU)

(In summer, seauater temperature is 15 » and heat required is 65 KU)

Type:

Titanium plate heat exchanger - eg Alfa Laval Type P01

Control:

from filt-er
-St

ambieni

to tarvae room

26C

T.C.

boiler

TH _J
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THE FILTER

The diatomacBous earth filter can be either a pressure or vacuum

type, and under the circumstances in uhich it uould operate here»

there is little to choose betueen the tuo types in terms of efficiency.

A pressure type is more flexible uith regard to location uithin the

hatchery but it is possibls to inspect the cake of a vacuum type uhila

it is operating. Ths final choice mill depend on cost and availability.

As it uould be necessary to set up the filter each day, it is

unlikely that it uould ba necessary to add diatomaceous earth as a

filter aid during the filtering process - though this uould depend on

the amount of algae etc. in tho uiater.

Although ths specification uill depend on the amoun'b of suspended

matter in the uiater, a filtration area of 1500 to 2000 1/h/m (ie. a

total area of 2.5 to 3.5 m ) is likely to be sufficien-b.

Vacuum Filter Layout:

inlet from
holding tank'

(75mm)

^wfloaf
valve

recycle for sef-t-ina up filter

to heat- exchanger

50 mm

Pressure Filter La.you-t:

d.e.slurryl
charging

tank

recycle

-M-
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SPAT REARING

The uay in uhich neuly settled spat are handled uill depend

somBuha-b on the system used for settlement (but the uater, food, and

tanks required uill be similar):

If the spa-b are remoued from the collectors uithin 24 hours of

settlement, or if -bhey are collected on particulate cultch, the simplest

system of culture is to use mesh bottom trays floating in the tanks;

If the spat has been collected on flexible cultch to be stripped

later, -then the cultch needs to be supported in the tanks on some kind

of frame - the exact design of uhich uill depend on -bhe nature of the

cultch used.

The Spa-b Department has been divided into three sections:

Spat Room I, in uhich the spat are groun from settlemen-b to 1 mm or so.

The uater temperature is maintained a-b 23-24", and the tanks have a

capacity of 2000 1. Feeding is at a rate of 100 cells/ul/day.

Spat Room II, in uhich the spat grou from 1 mm to 3-4 mm. The uater

•temperature is lousred to 21~ and larger tanks of 5000 1 are used.

The food supply should be increased to 150 cells/ul/day.

The uater in the tanks in Rooms I and II is recirculatsd ouer the

spat using small submersible pumps and spray tubes. As spat grouith

is not adversely affected if the uater is changed euery tuo or three

days rather than every day, it is recommended that uater changes are

made three times a uieek.

The Spat Holding Tank, in uhich the 3-4 mm spat are held uhils-b auaiting

despatch to on-grousrs. This tank is sited outside the main building

and operates on a 'floui through' basis using unfiltered ua-ber at

ambient temperature. The spat feed on uhat algae is present in the

untreated uater. Should the conditions at the selected site allou,

i-b uould be mos-b useful to channel the uasts uater from the laruae and

spa-b tanks through the holding tank as this uaste uater uill contain

considerable amounts of unused food uhich can be utilized by the large

spat.
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The Tanks:

As uith the laruae, spat of different sizes should be kept in

separate tanks so that the grouth of the smaller is not inhibited by

the larger. The choice of screen sizes is made so that 9Q% of the

spat can be expected to grou onto the next screen in 4-5 days. The

sloues'b 10% are discarded (along uith any dead present).

For the smaller spat (in Room I), a tank volume of 2000 1 is

suggested as this uould allou flexibility in handling spat of different

sizes and is about the largest size that can be cleaned •thoroughly from

the outside. The tanks themselues should be fibreglass and can be

made quite lightly if uell supported in a uooden frame (see p.45).

For the larger spat (in Room II) the tank volume can be increased

to 5000 1. This uill still giue adequate flexibility, uhilst saving

a signficiant amount of operator time. The tanks uill have to be

cleaned from the inside, and uater change time uill obviously be more

than for the 2000 1 tanks but the larger spat uill be uell able to

tolerate this uithout problems. The construction of such tanks needs

to be robust and hence mars expensive than the smaller ones. Uhereas

fibreglass reinforced uith timber undoubtBdly makes a be-tter tank, it

uould be possible to use braced plyuood lui-bh a thin fibreglass coa-bing

- such construction mould require more maintenance but be much cheaper.

(See p.47).

The holding tank operates on a flou through basis and so the

volume is not important and the prime requirement is to have sufficient

surface area to accommodate trays containing the ueekly production of

spa-b. For this kind of tank the density of the spat on the trays

can be increased to about 50 000/m so 15 trays ara required to hold

the 750 000 spat produced each ueek. Such a tank is most cheaply

made of concrete and constructed in situ. (See p.48).
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Idater Requiremen-bs:

For the smallest spat, the incoming uater may or may not need to

be filtered depending on its characteristics. Uhilst small amounts

of silt may be tolerated, and indeed may euen be beneficial, larga

amounts uill be unacceptable because of the potential for bacterial

build up. Houeuer, at the mos-b, only coarse filtration uould be

required - perhaps through a suimming pool type of sand filter.

The larger spat do not require filtered uater.

The mater change cycle should be completed in as little time as

possible - half an hour for the small spat and an hour for the larger

mould be acceptable. The 2000 1 tanks mill take about fifteen

minutes to drain and clean and so the filling time should also bs

fifteen minutes or so requiring a flourate of 8000 1/h. The 5000 1

tanks might take a similar time to drain and clean and so should be

filled in forty to fifty minutes.

The uater used for the grouing spat is heated using a titanium

plate heat exchanger of -the same type as used for the laruae uater.

For the spat in the holding tank the uater must obuiously be

unfiltered as the natural plankton is the sole source of food ^unless

the uaste from the other departments can be used). Up to a point it

is safe to say that the greater the flou of uater available for these

spat the better. As the number of spat being held uill uary from

day to day, and the food available in the ua-ber uill vary from season

to season, it is impossible to giue definite uiater requirements for

this stage. It mould be conuenient to use the pump used for stages

I and II uheneuer i-b uas not required there or, better, direct gravity

feed from the main seauater storage -bank, should that be possible.
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SPAT PACKAGING

If kept cool, -three millimetrs spat uill survive out of the uater

for 24 hours or more uithout ill effect. The packaging of spat for

despatch to on-grouers can thus be quite simple. The containers

should be insulated and prsferably contain 'freezing packs' as used in

picnic baskets. The spat thsmselues should be moist and tied up in

a mesh bag uithin a polythene bag.

As a typical order uill be uorth some thousands of dollars, it

is uorth taking some trouble ouer packaging •bo ensure the produc-b

reaches its destination in as good a condition as possible.

ROUTINE LABOUR REQUIREMENTS

Three times a ueek the ua-ber in the spat tanks in Rooms I and II

should be changed and the tanks cleaned. At the same time the spat

should be mashed and screened to separate the faster and slousr grouers.

The trays uill also need to be cleaned of algae and faeces.

A -time of three to four hours should be sufficient to service the

ten 2000 1 tanks, and a similar period mould be required for the six

5000 1 tanks ~ ie. a total of about 20 hours/ueek.

The time taken to count, pack, invoice, etc. each order uill

be about 2 hours plus uhateuer is needed for delivery. This uould

be irrespsctiue of the size of the order.
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EQUIPMENT LIST

No Item Cost

10 Tanks - 2000 1 - uith frames @ $750 7 500

6 Tanks - 5000 1 - timber reinforced grp @ $2000 12 000

1 Tank - 8 by 2.5 by 0.5 m - concrete 1 000

25 Submersible Pumps (+ spares) - 0.090 Kid @ $70 ' 1 750

22 Spray Tubes - 3 m by 15 mm dia. @ $1 25

2 Spray Tubes - 8 m by 40 mm dia. @ $12 25

60 Trays - 0.4 by 0.6 m (mesh + timber) @ $5 300

50 Trays - 0.8 by 1.2 m (mesh + timber) @ $20 1 000

1 Heat Exchange? 1 500

Temperature controls for heat exchanger 500

1 Seauater Pump - 10 000 1/h - 3.5 KU - uith controls 550

1 Floumeter - 0-15 000 1/h 100

Furniture 250

Other 500

TOTAL 27 000
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OPERATING COSTS

Pouer:

22 Submersible

Pumps

Seauater Pump

2.2

3

KU

KU

Hrs/a

8000

1000

Consumption

17 000 KUh/a

3 000 KUh/a

TOTAL

Oil:

5.2 KU 20 000 KUh/a @ $0.04/Kli)h $ 800/a

To provide 110 000 KUh/a 0 0.115 1/KUh

Consumption: 12 500 1/a @ $0.155/1

Consumables; Packaging: 100 @ $15

Maintenance and Repair:

$ 2000/a

$ 1500/a

$ 1200/a

TOTAL $ 5500/a
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FLOOR PLAN - SPAT' ROOM I

larvae
room

drain to spat holding tank

9,0m

SPAT TANK 2000 I

1:50
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SPAT HOLDING TANK DIMENSIONS

2.5m

-8.0m

1:50

; *. '> • ''• ",

-2.5m-

standpipe
drain/overflow

i!

0.45 °..5m

C0.1

1:20
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WATER SUPPLY

For small spat (Spat Room I):

20,000 I at 8000 1/h of saauater at 24° - three times par ueek;

For larger spat (Spat Room II):

30,000 1 at 10,000 1/h of .seauater at 21 - three times a ueek;

For 3-4 mm spat in the holding tank:

0 to 10,000 1/h (as required) continuously at ambient tempsratura.

main seawater
storage tank

-T^__

heafr exchanger
AP : 10-15m

8000 l/h 24° Spat Room I.

10 000 l/h 21° Spaf Room II

JMOOOOI/h ambient
Spat Holding Tank

The Heat Exchangar:

0
Plinimum ambient seauater temparature : 10 (see p.

Tempsraturs required : Room I : 24 s Room II : 21

Uater flourate : " 8000 1/h; 10,000 1/h

Heating required (Room I) : 11,000 Kcal/h = 135 Kli)

(Room II) : 11,000 Kcal/h = 135 Kill

In summer the ambient ujater temperaturB is c.15 and the houting

required uill be 85 KU in Room I and 72 KU in Room II.

The heat exchangsr required uould be similar to that specified

for heating the laruas mater (is. a titanium plate exchanger such as

the Alfa Laual Type POl) and the control system uould also bs tho samo.

(See p.34).
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The Algae Department is divided into three rooms:

The Algae Culture Room:

Used solely for grouing the algas. The facilities requirsd

include: the culture vessels; racks for these; lighting and CO,

enriched air for the promotion of photosynthesis. Air conditioninQ

is required to control the temperature of the cultures.

The Uashroom:

Used for making transfers and uashing the tanks and flasks.

Facilities required here include: filters for the seaujater supply;

a steam generator to provide steam for sterilizing the flasks and tanks;

general furniture (sinks and benches). For conuBniencs, the

autoclavs is in this room rather than the laboratory, and it might ba

possible to use this as a steam genBrator - depending on its design.

The Laboratory:

Used for preparing enrichment media, microbiological uiork and it

is here that the microscopes and balances uould be kept. Uhereas

the laboratory uould be used primarily by the algae dspartment, the

larvae departmen'b uould use it rBgularly to inspect the laruae and set,

and it uould also be used uhen counting spat.
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ALGAE CULTURE

The successful rearing of good quality food for the stock, laruae

and spat is uital for consistent production and is the activity requiring

the most skill uithin ths hatchery.

For this reason, and because ths algae cultura unit as a uhole

makes up a large part of the total capital and operating costs of a

hatchery, there haus been many attempts to dsvelop a 'non-liuing' food

for oysters but, so far, none of these has been successful. Until

such an alternative is developed it is necessary to culture large

quantities of unicellular flagellates and diatoms under carefully

controllBd conditions.

Some tuenty or thirty species of algae have bean tested to assess

their food valua for C. gigas and those listed in Table III (p.58)

haue repeatedly been found to be 'good*. The food value of each

species compared uith Isochrysis galbana is also listed.

All the species listed are readily groun in culture under the

same conditions and all cultures also tend to reach a maximum cBll

density in excsss of 10 000 cslls/ul (isochrysis equiualent) uhen

groun under the conditions described in this section. Thus it is

conuenisnt to use 'litres of algae at 10 000 cells/ul (isochrysis

squivalent)' as a measure of algae production.

Lighting:

The intensity and quality of lighting required to promote

photosynthesis in intensive algae culture has been the subject of much

research and considerable differences of opinion. Until these are

resolved, most algae culture units are content to use 'cool ujhite' and/or

'daylight* fluorescent lamps. The amount of lighting required depends

on many factors, but for -bhs type of unit described here a rulB of
^

thumb suggests 200 uatts (tube rating) per m of exposed culturB vessel

surface. Such lighting is certainly adequate.
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Air:

Air is required in the larger cultures (51 and more) to prouide

agitation and to deliver the carbon dioxide necessary for photosynthesis.

The air is probably efficisntly stBrilized by the action of the

comprsssor, but a submicron filter is nBcessary to remouB the dead

bacteria and any othsr solid material. The air supply must ba

oil-free.

The amount of air required is about 4-5 1/m irrespectiue of the

vessel uolume (for the design of vessels described) and carbon dioxide

is added at the rate of 2% by uolumB.

Culture Temperature Control:

For the algap speciBS listed (Table III, p.58), the optimum culture

tempBrature is 18-20" and the mast common cause of culture collapse is

Bxcessiue temperature - especially in summer. The only practicable

may of controlling this is by control of the room temperature using

an air cooler.

Even uihers temperature rises do not cause cultures to collapse,

any contaminants present ssem to multiply much faster than the algae

and these can advsrsely affect ths larvae.

As the major source of heat in the algae room is the lighting,

this should be suitched off automatically should the room tsmperature

ever exceed 22-23".
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OPERATING PROCEDURE

For each species of alga in culture:

Master Stock cultures are maintained in test tubes and are used

to inoculate the Uorking Stock cultures uhen the hatchery starts up.

After that the Master Stocks are regularly subculturBd but are kapt

apart from all the other cultures and are only used again if there is

a disaster such as serious contamination or total collapse of the

Uorking Cultures.

Uorking Stocks are maintained as unaerated 200 ml cultures in

sixteen 500 ml flasks and, each day, four of these are inspected (uhen

they are four days old). The best three of the four are used to

inoculate three 5 1 culturss and four more 200 ml Uorking Stocks.

The three 5 1 cultures are aerated uith filtered air snrichBd uiith

CO,,. They are allouied to groui for 6 days uhen the best tuo are used

to inoculate two 100 1 tanks.

The 100 1 tanks are similarly supplied uith CO,, enrichsd air and

are harvested after 6 days.

The procedure outlined above uses smaller inocula and longer

culture times than is usual current practice. This means that there

is more chance of slightly contaminated cultures becoming seriously so,

but greatly reduces the amount of handling required; hopefully this

mill allou more time to ensure that cultures do not become contaminated

in the first place.
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ROUTINE LABOUR REQUIREMENTS

Each day, samples from the tanks to be haruested should be taken

and checked to assess their suitability as food; a cell count should

be made to determine the amount to be used for each tank of larvae,

spat stc. The food to be used is then pumped into the header tank

on the first floor from uhere it is piped to the rsleuant departments.

Samples from the 5 1 culturss and marking stocks are also taken and

inspected to assess their suitability as inocula for neu cultures.

After harvesting, ths vessels must be uashed, sterilized and refilled

before inoculation uith neu culture and nutrients.

This uork mill normally take some 5-6 hours/day.

Other uiork includes: the preparation of media; the axenisation

of stocks and maintaining thsm axenic; subcultura of stocks;

selection of tha fastest grouing cultures; and the testing of neu

algal species that could be suitable as food. The time required

for this is open ended and, along uith routine maintsnancs, uill take

all the remaining time of the tuo people needed in this dspartmen-b.
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TABLE II

For Stock

Laruae

Set

Spat (1)

Spat (2)

ftlgae Production Required:

40

150

20

220

450

1/day @ 10 000 cells/ul*

TOTAL 880

*See p. 53

TABLE III Species for unicellular algae found to be good

for C. gigas

Food value

Isochrysis galbana*

Nonochrysis lutheri*

Chaetoceros cglcitrans*

Thalassiosira pseudonana

Skelotonema costatum

Chlamydomonas coccoides

Pyranymonas sp.

Tetraselmis chui

Tetraselmis suecica

Rhodomonas sp.

small

It

It

medium

II

larger

It

II

flagellate

It

diatom

II

It

size flagellate

II II

flagellate

It

11

1

1

1

1

1

5

5

10

10

10

*0nly these species should be used for larvae less than one uieek old.

•Food value' is an approximate value compared uith Isochrysis.
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EQUIPMENT LIST

Algae Room:

No Item Cost

60 Tanks - 100 1 - polycarbonate (fabricated) <S $100 6 000

100 Flasks - 51 - P'/rex conical 0 $15 1 500

100 Flasks - 500 ml - Pyrex conical @ $1.50 150

1 Food Storage Header Tank - 1000 1 450

50 Fluorescent Lights and associated controls - 8' 0 1(30 1 500

2 Air Conditioning Units @ $750 1 500

1 CO^ Regulator 50

2 Gas Floumeters @ tt75 150

1 Food Transfer Pump + controls - 1000 1/h - 0.5 KU 250

Furniture 500

Other 450

Total 12 500

Uashroom:

1 Autoclaue 1 500

1 Steamer 1 000

1 Seauater Pump - 350 1/h - G.2 KU 200

3 Filter Housings (for 5u,lu, and activated carbon) @ $75 250

1 Filter Housing (for 0.45u filter) 1 000

Furniture 250

Other 300

Total 4 500
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Laboratory:

Microscope - compound 1 000

Microscope - stereo 500

Balance - 0 to 150 g by O.OOlg 1 000

Balance - 0 to 2.5 KG by 0.1 g 100

pH meter 350

Still 350

General glassuare (see p.68) 1 200

Refrigerator 250

Incubator 250

Electric hotplate/gas stove 100

Bunsen burner (+ gas) 100

Itembrane filter holders and associated equipment for

microbiological uork 1 000

Other 800

Total 7 000

TOTAL (for complete Algae Department) 24 000
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OPERATING COSTS

Pouer:

Seauater Pump

Food Transfer Pump

50 Lights (l25u)

2 Air Conditioners

Steamer

Autoclaue

Hotplate

0.:

0.

6.

6

2

3

1

2 KU

2 KU

25 Kill

KU

KU

KU

KU

'a

1400

700

7500

3500

1400

500

250

Consumption

280 KUh/a

140

47 000

21 000

2 BOO

1 d00

250

Other 2 030

TOTAL 18.65 75 000 KUh/a
$0.04 : 3 000

Consumables: Carbon dioxide (5 000 000 1/a) 5000

Chemicals (see p.69) 1500

Filters - 0.45u @ $30 3000

Other @ $10 1000

Total 10 500

Maintenance and Replacements! 1 500

TOTAL $15 000/a
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FLOOR PLAN
•drain to waste

_ ——o
sink
for

tanks

1:50
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EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

The Culture Vessels:

For a total algae production of 880 1/day (see Table II, p.58)

using the procedures outlined on p.56, the follouing uessels are

required:

No/day Total

100 1 tanks 9 54

5 1 flasks 15 90

500 ml flasks 16 64

500 ml Flasks: Standard Pyrex conical flasks.

5 1 Flasks: If the flasks are to be sterilized by steaming and then

filled uith filtered seauater (the prefered system) then Pyrex flasks -

conical or boiling type - are essential; if sterilization is to be by

chlorination folloued by dechlorination, then much cheaper glassuare

(e.g. uine battles) can be used.

100 1 Tanks; The -banks should be vertical cylinders uith conical

bottoms and made from transparent plastic sheet. Undoubtedly the best

material for this is polycarbonate as this can be steam sterilized and

is highly transparent. Acrylic uould be suitable if 'thorough uashing'

uith hot uater and soap mere considered adequate for cleaning but it

cannot be steamed and seems to be attacked by chlorine; it is about

half the price of polycarbonate. Thin fibreglass sheeting is suitable

(if available) and is cheap, can be steamed and used uith chlorine; it

is not as transparent as the other materials, houeuer, and it is not

easy to make the tanks comple-bely smooth inside.

The diameter of the tanks is gouerned by the penetration of light

through a thick culture and in practice it has been found that 0.4m is

about the maximum useful diameter for tanks of this type. A height of

1m alluus the tanks to be cleaned and handled (uhen empty) uith relatiue

ease. The conical bottom is required for strength.
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ALGAB TANK DIMENSIONS,

reinforced
ring

air inlet
harvesting outlet

1: 10
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ALGAE RACK DIMENSIONS (l00 I TANKS)

algae
tank

\\
s

1.2m

0,2

1:20
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ALGi'JS RACK DIWBN3IONS (5 I PLA3K3)

500 ml flasks

10 51 flasks

10 5 I flasks

10 5 I flasks

^
^s

A\

-1.7

0,525

-1.17

0,525

-0.65

0,525

^—0.12
o.po

-2.4m-

lights

1
0,3
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WATER SUPPLY

FILTERS
15 mm line

pump

AIR SUPPLY

5ji |—|1^j 0,45^
activatedl
carbon

250 l/h

washroom algae
room

AIR 630 l/m

50mm line

air
flow-
meter

0-750
l/m

CO^
flow-
meter

0-15

l/m

-I filter | • *

12,5 l/tiL

to algae

CQ2
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Glassuiare for General Laboratory Use:

Item . Size Number $ ea $

Conical Flasks 2 .1 6 5.50 33

11 6 3.50 21

250 ml 12 1.50 18

Beakers 2 I* 10 4.00 40

1 I* 10 2.00 20

600 ml 6 2.35 15

250 ml 12 1.40 17

measuring Cylinders II* 2 10.00 20

500 ml 2 7.50 15

250 ml 4 7.50 30

100 ml 6 12.50 75

50 ml 6 1Q.OO 60

Calibrated pipettes 25 ml 6 8.00 50

10 ml 6 5.00 30

5 ml 6 5.00 30

1 ml 6 5.00 30

0.2 ml 6 4.00 25

Reagent Bottles 21* 5 5,00 25

1 I* 10 2.00 20

500 ml* 10 2.00 20

Test Tubes 100 by 12 144 25

Haemocytomers 2 40.00 80

Microscope slides box 10

Thermometers 10 5.00 50

Hydrometer 1 5

Pasteur pipettes box 10

Bottle brushes 20

Other 350

TOTAL 1200

* plastic
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Chemicals Required for Algas Nutrients and General Use:

Qty/batch

Nutrients:

Ferric chloride: FeC1^.6H^O

flanganese chloride: MnCl .4H 0

Boric Acid Crystals: H^BO,

EDTA (Sodium salt

13

3.!

350

450

200

1

2

2

1

2

9

,5 g

g

g

9

kg

g

g

g

g

0.05 g

1 g

Ordered Qty
(for 6 man.)

250 g

250 g

10 kg

10 kg

5 kg

20 kg

500 g

100 g

100 g

500 g

1 9

20 g

10

10

50

250

100

50

10

10

10

10

100

60

Disodiumhydrogen phosphate:

Na HPO .2H^O

Sodium Nitrate: NaNO

Zinc chloride: ZnCl,

Cobalt chloride: CoCl .6H^O

Ammonium molybdate:

(NH4)6M07024'4H20

Cupric sulphate: CuSO^.SH 0

Vitamin B,^: Cyanobalamine

Vitamin B,: Thiamine

General Use:

Hydrochloric acid

Formalin

Sodium or Potassium hypochlorite

TOTAL (for 6 months) 750

5

500

50

1

ml

1

20

10

50
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GENERAL

The design of the seauater supply system to the hatchery is

totally dependent on the location chosen because of the influence

of both the site topography and the nature of the available seauiater.

The 'quality* of the seauater uill determine the treatment that

is required before it is suitable for use in the hatchery and this can

vary from nothing to extensiue mechanical and biological filtration.

From a hatchery point of vieu, the ideal uater should contain a minimum

of suspended silt and organic matter and it should haue a lou total

bacteria count. It should also, obuiously, not contain significant

quantities of heavy metals or other pollutants.

The term 'seauater quality', uiith respect to hatcheries, can be

defined rather better than uas possible a feu years ago and, after

conducting some tests to detsrmine turbidUy, dissolued organic

matter, bacteria counts, etc. at the selected site, suitable treatment

can be specified uith some confidence.

The facilities included in this design are based on the assumption

that the ua-ber is generally 'oceanic' rather than 'esturine' and does

not contain excessiue silt or organic matter. Under such conditions

treatment is confined to a primary settling tank uith secondary filters

and heating uhere required. The settling tank also provides storage

capacity to allou increased flexibility of uater use uithin •the hatchery.

The site topography uill gouern the arrangement of the facilities

required uhich uill in turn influence both capital and operating costs

as uell as operating procedures.

In this case it has been assumed that the seauater intake lines

uill be 100 m long, that the settling/s-borage tank uill haue a capacity

equivalent to 4 hours use at the maximum consupiption rate, and that

this -bank and the hatchery uill be at the same IBUBI - some 5 m aboue

maximum high uiater. Houeuer, should it be possible to place the tank

some uay above the hatchery, larger main pumps may be required but the

number of pumps uithin the hatchsry is reduced - saving on capital and

maintenance costs as uell as making the system more reliable.
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The Intake Lines and Pumps:

A dual system is necessary to permit routine cleaning of the

pipelines and to prouide a reserue in case of pump failure.

A number of procedures have been tried in order to control fouling

uithin the lines and the most effectiue seems to be to fill them uith

freshuater uhen they are not in use. If the lines are used on an

alternate ueekly basis, such treatment seems to uork uell. As the

most serious fouling is likely to occur near the inlet of the lines,

the first 5m or so of the pipes should be easy to remove to permit

cleaning and/or replacement by a diuer.

Uhereas submersible pumps at the intake point are generally

superior to land based pumps in terms of reliability and Flexibility,

they are expensius, difficult to maintain, and vulnerable to expensive

damage (i.e. burnt out motors). In the model situation considered

here, therefore, shore based pumps have been specified; houeuer, if

the actual suction head is found to be too great for normal centrifugal

pumps, then positive displacement (e.g. Mono) or submersible pumps

must be considered.

The pipelines must be uell anchored to the beach and seabed -

hou this is done uill depend on the terrain and uaue conditions to be

expected. In a sheltered sand/hard mud area uhere maximum uaue

heights are seldom more than 0.5 m or so, the pipes can be stapled to

the ground very cheaply; if the shore is rocky and large uaues are

common, the cost of fixing the lines may be considerable.
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The SetUing/Holding Tank:

The efficiency of a settling tank depends on the horizontal surface

area and the residence time. A residence time of 4-12 hours/m depth

should be suitable in a typical coastal situation though experimentation

uould be required to determins the optimum once the site has been

selected. In this case a four hour residence time has been assumed

for a tank 1m deep, uhich giues a tank volume of 100 000 1. A tank of

this size mould have sufficient capacity -bo permit the main functions

of the hatchery to pcocsed for a day (or even tuo) should the main

pumps not be operating for any reason.

Distribution Uithin ths Hatchery:

Uater is draun from the holding tank for a number of destinations

uiithin the hatchery and, if practicable, separate lines should be used

for each so that there is no interaction betueen flous as they are

suitched on and off during the day. This applies uhether gravity or

pumps provide the motive pouer for the uater.

The systems providing uater for the uarious departments in the

hatchery have been considered elseuhere: p.9 for the stock conditioning;

p.24 for the laruae; p.39 for the spat; and p.55 for the algas.
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TABLE IV : Uater RequiremBnts

Max. Volumes required;
in 4hours in 24 hours in year

1 000 1 1 000 1 300 000 1

1 200 1 7 000 1 1 600 000 1

16 000 1 16 000 1 5 000 000 1

40 000 1 50 000 1 6 000 000 1

40 000 1 250 000 1 50 000 000 1

TOTAL 26 000 1/h 100 000 1 325 000 1 65 000 000 1

Maximum auerags flourate ouer 24 hours : 13 500 1/h

Destination

Algae

Stock

Laruae

Spat (I & II)

Spat Holding

5

10

10

Max.

Flourate

350 1/h

300 1/h

000 1/h

000 1/h

000 1/h
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EQUIPMENT LIST

No Item Cost

300 m PUC Pipe - 100 mm dia. @ $8/m 2 400

50 Pipeline supports (fabricated) (§ $10 500

2 Check Values - 100mm dia @ $150 300

4 Stop Values - 100 mm @ $100 400

1 Flushing Tank - 1500 1 - uiith associated pipeuork 400

1 Settling/Holding Tank - 100 000 1 - concrete 3 500

2 Seauater Pumps - 15 000 1/h - 5 KU (+ controls) @ $75D 1 500

Pipeuork inside the hatchery 5 000

Other 1 000

TOTAL 15 000

OPERATING COSTS

Pouisr:

2 Pumps (5 KU each) uorking alternately:

Total Operating time : 5000 hrs/a

Annual consumption : 25 000 KUh/a @ $0.04/KUh ®1 000/e

Maintenance and Repair: 1 000

TOTAL $2 000/a
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EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATION

The Pumps:

Each pump should deliver about 15,000 1/h uhich is slightly more

than the maximum average flou ouer 24 hours. Uhereas this is

less than the maximum demand during the day, the holding tank has

sufficient capacity to cater for the fluctuations in demand.

Assuming the pipes are 'rough' due to fouling , then the maximum

pressure drop to be expected in the auction lines is 1m of uater for

the pipe itself (for a pipe 100mm dia., 100m long, and a flou of

15,000 1/h), and 1m for the fittings. In addition there mill be

drauing against a total of 6m of uater. In the discharge line

the pressure drop caused by pipe and fittings is unlikely to exceed

1m and the main effort mill be to raise the uater to the level of the

surface of the Holding Tank - say 5m.

The total pressure head against uhich the pump must operate is

thus 6m suction + 6m discharge = 12m total.

An epoxy coated cast iron centrifugal pump uith a 5KU motor

uould probably be suitable for this duty but if this could not handle

the maximum suction head a more expensive positive displacement pump

may be necessary; the final specification has to be made after the

site has been chosen.

The Pipeline Flushing System:

To fill the pipelines uiith fresh water uhen they are not being

used, a header tank is utilized uith connections into the main lines

both above and belou the check ualves. This can also be used to

prime the main pumps uhen necessary.

The capacity of the tank should be a little more than the volume

of one pipeline. In this case the pipelines have a volume of about
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1000 1. A concrete or polythsne tank of 1500 1 uould thus prouida

ample capacity and ensure the line uas completely filled uith frash-

uatsr. If it uas considered nscsssary, this tank could be dosed uith

chlorine to allou the lines to be stsrilised.

Uhen brought into usa, the freshuater, uiith or uiithout chlarine,

is pumped to uaste and the lina thoroughly flushed.

PIPING ARRANGEMENTS FOR FRESHWATER FLUSHING TANK

\
UJ
z

Q:
UJ

^I
UJ
w

-M-

i
-M-

r

t
FRESHWATER

FLUSHING TANK

1500 I

50 mm dia

-N-
freshwater

r-4

UJ

ce.
UJ

i
ÛJ
t/1

drain

50 mm

check
valve
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THE SETTLING/HOLDING TANK

For a 100,000 1 tank measuring 20m by 5m by 1m deep, the cheapsst

form of construction is reinforced concrete. An sstimata for the cost

of such a tank may be obtained by using the factor of fil50/m of

concrstB used; Assuming a uall and floor thickness of 0.15m, the

cost of this tank uould be $3500.

inlets

1m

1 :125
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DISTRIBUTION WITHIN TUB HATCHERY

SETTLING/HOLDING TANK

F
DE

£H F
1u

F
(?

F
AC

ALGAE
250 l/h

heaters

HE
1

HE
2

STOCK CONDITIONING.
21° 300 l/h

LARVAE
26° 5000 I/h

SPAT uotoBmiTL.

21-24° 8-10000 l/h

SPAT 3-4mm _

ambient 10000 l/h

F : Filter AC : Activated Carbon
DE -Diat-omaceous Earth

HE : Heat Exchanger



SEA WATER DISTRIBUTION
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The Building B4

The Floor Plan 86
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THE BUILDING

As the building is the most expensive single item of capital

expenditure in this kind of venture, tuo conclusions are obuious:

If a suitable building is available for use as a hatchery, it

uould be uell uorthuhile using this and modifying the floor plans

presented here accordingly;

If a neu building is necessary, it should be as compact as

possible because the cost is highly dependent on floor arsa.

The proposed floor plan has been prepared on the assumption that

a neu building uould be required and, as such, may be considered a

model uhich is open to modification to suit an existing building -

should something suitable be available. Houeyer, in changing the

design, it is almost inevitable that the total floor area required

uill be increased and there is likely to be some increases in equipment

costs (especially piping) and operating expenses. The extent of these

increases mill obviously depend on the changes necessary.

Professional aduice from a s-bructural engineer uas sought to

suggest the most appropriate type of building to house the proposed

floor plan. A simple timber framed brick/concrete block structure

uas -thought likely to be the most suitable. The floor uould be

a reinforced concrete slab and the internal ualls and ceilings uould

be clad uith asbestos sheeting (uhich is uaterproof and easy to clean).
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BUILDING COSTS

The cost of a building as described is estimated to be betueen

$280 and $320/m of ground floor area uith $200/m extra for the

load bearing storage area on the upper floor.

Thus:

Ground Floor - (340 m2) @ $300/m2 : $102 000

Upper Floor - (90 m ) @ $200/m : ^ 18 000

TOTAL $120 000

This estimate includes the cost of :

Materials and construction of the internal and external ualls, floor,

ceiling, roof, uindou, doors etc.

Non process lighting, uiring, painting, etc.

Freshuater supply and seuage.

Limited site preparation, and proi/ision of access.

RUNNING COSTS

•Domestic* pouer: 10 000 KUh @ $0«10/KU SlOOO/e

Oil for Space heating:

Location

Laruae Roam

Spat Dept

General

Rating

10 KU

10 KU

10 KU

Hrs/a

4000

3000

1500

Energy/a

40 000 KUh

30 000 KUh

15 000 KUh

Total 85 000 KUh/a

85000 KUh/a @ 0.115 1/KUh : 10 000 1/a @ $0.155/1: $1600/a

Maintenance and Repair : $1000/a

Consumables - various : $1400/a

TOTAL $5000/a
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THE FLOOR PLAN

The floor plan suggested has been drawn up on the follouing

principles:

1. The equipment and facilities required should be arranged so

that they can be used as efficiently as possible.

2. Process areas should not ssrue as passageuays.

3. The uater supply from the main storage tank should be as

direct as possible.

4. The tempera-burs differences across ualls should be a minimum

to reduce the necessity for insulation.

5. The complete floor plan should occupy as small an area

as possible.
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FLOOR PLAN : Equipment Layout - Ground. Floor
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FLOOR PLAN • Upper Floor
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BOILER

The boiler is required to heat the seauater used in the larvae

and spat departments. It can also be used to provide space heating

in the stock, laruae, spat, and general areas uhen it is not being

used for its primary purpose.

The fuel used uill depend on the economics pertaining to the site

chosen, but for this study oil firing has been assumed because of

its general availability.

The oil storage tank should have a capacity of 5000 1 or so uhich

uould be sufficient for 6 ueeks operation in uinter.

EQUIPMENT LIST

Boiler - 250 KU 8 000

Fuel Storage Tank and pipeuork (+ installation) 1 000

Hot Uater Recirculating Pump - 3.5 KU 500

Radiators end Controls in process and general areas 2 000

Fresh Uater Make-up Tank 500

Installation 1 000

Other 500

TOTAL 13 500
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OPERATING COSTS

Pouer:

Recirculating Pump (3.5 KU) operating 6500 hrs/a

Consumption : 22 500 KUh/a @ $0.04 KU/h $ 900/a

Oil: For oil consumption see:

p.34 (laruae); p.50 (spa'b); and p.85 (building)

Maintenance and Repair: $ 600/e

TOTAL $1500/a
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AIR SUPPLY

Air is required to provide agitation in both laruae and algas

cultures. The air supply should be oil free and sterile and

distributed at c.20 psi. To meet these conditions, the compressor

can be either a high pressure reciprocating type (uith a pressure

reducing value), or a low pressure rotary type. The latter is

much the less expensiue and more compact but has to operate continuously

uhateuer the load because it has no storage tank. As the air consumption

uill be fairly constant ouer the year, the rotary type is quite

suitable even if some air is constantly uented to uasts.

Should air be required at higher pressures (eg. for instruments)

it uould be possible to use air cylinders.

TABLE \1 Air requirements:

Algae Room 660 1/m

Laruae Room 120 1/m

Other 20 1/m

TOTAL (at 20 psi) 800 1/m (50 000 1/h)

For the air requirements listed, a lou pressure rotary compressor

uith 3.5 KU motor uould be suitable. Ancilliary equipment uould

include a pressure relief ualue, line filter, and silencer.

The piping from the compressor to the distribu'bion manifolds in

the laruae and algas rooms should be 50mm dia. to reduce pipeline

pressure d£op to a minimum.
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EQUIPMENT LIST

8
Compressor uith motor (3.5 Kill), and controls 55 000 1/h : 1400

Air Filter - submicron rating : 200

Pressure relief valve and silencer : 100

Spares : 300

TOTAL $ 2000

OPERATING COSTS

3.5 KU for 800U hrs/a (30 000 KUh/a) @ $0.04/KUh 1200

Maintenance 300

TOTAL $ 1500/a
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MACHINERY ROOM FLOOR PLAN

boiler

boiler
pump^

air
compresso|r

open drain

heat exchange

2.4 7.0m
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DRAINAGE UITHIN THE HATCHERY

Tuo drainage systems are required:

1. to remove the uater from the laruae and spat tanks iiihen thesB are

emptied. This uater uill be uarm and contain significant

quantities of algaa; shayld the topography of ths site allou,

this uater should ba piped ta the spat holding tank;

2. to rsmoue other liquid uiaste including the uater used for uashing

the tanks and floors, and uhich cannot be utilized by spat -

indeed uhich may be harmful.

Although it uould be desirabls to have 'dry floors' in all ths

rooms, on the scale of operation enuisagsd, this uould not be practicable;

instead open drains in ths process areas are used bo carry auay the

uasteuater. To separats useful uatsr from the uiashuater, a double

drain is required uhich uiorks on the principle that ths flou of the

former uill be much greater than the latter.

floor drain
\

LJ
slow flowing water

h) wasi-e

fast flowing water
to spat holding tank



FLOOR PLAN :- Drainage
•Waste warm water* food to spat holding tank -"•

Covered

Open >»0
0\
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POUER

Total Pouer Requirsments:

Department

Stock Room

Larvae Department

Spat Department

Algae Department

Sea Uater Supply

(Building

Boiler

Air Compressor

Other

TOTAL

Cost of installation and materials (uire, fuse boxes etc): $5000

The cost of materials and installation of 'domestic' pouer supplies

(such as room lighting, uall sockets, etc.) is included in the

costing given for the building as a uhole.

Total

10.

2.

5.

18.

10

15

3.

3.

11.

80

Rating

3

5

2

7

5

5

3

KU

KU

KU

KU)

KU

KU)

KU

KU

KU

KU

FRESHUATER

Freshuater is used in the process areas of the hatchery for

uashing the tanks, screens, pipelines etc. If mains supply is

not available, rainuater collection or a uell uould be required. The

cost of installing freshuater supply is included in the 'Building Costs'.
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UORKSHOP AND STORES

It is envisaged that much of the construction and maintenance

uithin the hatchery uill be carried out by the employed staff and so

a reasonably equipped uiorkshop mill be required.

COSTS

Tools and equipment for carpentry and mechanical uork: 3500

Basic Stock of Fastenings 500

Storage facilities for 'consumables* 1000

TOTAL 5000

ANNUAL COSTS

Tool replacements and additions 500

Fastenings 250

Other consumables 250

TOTAL 1000
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VEHICLE

A small uts uould be required to carry equipment and supplies

to the site and to take spat to the customers.

Cost:

1000 KG Utility Uehicle 5000

Operating Costs:

Fuel 600/a

Maintenance 500/a

Other 400/a

TOTAL 1500/a
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The hatchery should have at its disposal some facilities for

rearing 3-4 mm spat to adult size for future spauining stock. Only

small numbers are required and provision to rear 1000 adults per year

mould be sufficient.

A secondary use for the on-grouing facilities is to prove that

samples from the batches sold uill grain if properly looked after. This

can prove hslpful in settling disputes concerning the quality of spat

if a grouer suffers heauy mortalities uith seed from the hatchery.

The on-grouing operation is non-economic and solely to find the

oysters uith the highest grouth potential for breeding purposes and to

assess the quality of samples from the batches sold. The system used

should thus be optimal from -the biological rather than economic point

of uiau. On the o-fcher hand, the -bime available for main-benance of the

on-grouing system uill be stric-bly limited and this uill also influence

the design of -bhe system used.

The nature of the site chosen uill determine the detailed equipment

requirements, but a typical system uould use stacks of trays hung from

a long-line supported by buoys.
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EQUIPMENT LIST

No. Item Cost

100 Trays for spat 3-8 mm

100 " 8-15 mm

100 " 15-25 mm

100 " 25-75 mm

uire or plastic mesh 1000

500

500

500

60 Buoys, cordage, mooring blocks, etc. 500

Other 1000

TOTAL 5000

OPERATING COSTS

Maintenance and Replacement 500/a
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4 STAFFING REQUIREMENTS

It is envisaged that the hatchery uould opera-be uith a production

staff of four uiith part time assistance for book keeping and maintenance.

Production Staff (full tims):

One: Culture of laruae and maintenance of breeding stock: 8 10-15 000/a

One: Rearing of spat, organising its sale, and care of the

on-grouiing facili-biss: $ 10-15 000/a

One: Culture of algae and general microbiology uithin

the hatchery: $ 1Q-15 000/a

One: General assistant/trainee (primarily associated

uith algae culture): $ 8-10 000/a

Ancillary Staff (part time);

One: Maintenance and repair of machinery and elec-brical

apparatus requiring special skills not held by the

production staff: $ 5000/a

One: Book keeping and filing of business -bransactions,

preparation of invoices, payment of bills, etc. $ 5000/a

It uould be necessary to select the most appropriate of the above

persons to carry out the ceremonial and legal duties of Manager.

Under normal conditions the duties of the staff as listed uill

require about 6-7 hours/day, leaving a little time spare to carry out

minor repairs and improvsments in their particular areas. Usskend

working uill be necessary, but Bssential duties uill require only tuo

people for 4-5 hours/day.
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In a project of this type there uill insuitably be batch failures

and technical problems during the start-up period, and to be

commercially successful it is vital that the production of good quality

spat begins as soon as possible. It uould therefore be necessary to

employ three people (for the laruae, spat and algae departments) uho

haue had previous commBrcial hatchery experisnce, and uho can (hopBfully)

quickly ovarcome any problems that arise. These people should be

recruited during the detailed planning stage so that their experience

and knotuledgs can be used to the best aduantaga.

As such people are unlikely to be available in Tasmania (or even

Australia), substantial inducement uould be nseded to at-bract them

and the cost of recruitment uill be high; houeuer, as salaries comprise

a large part of the hatchsry running costs, it should be part of the

uork of such experts to train local (and cheapar) personnBl to take

over uithin tuo years or so.

The extra cost of employing foreign rather than local staff

might be around $50 000 over tuo years, but this uould be recousred

if they can reduce the time to achieve full produc-bion by six months

or more - this is likely.

EMPLOYMENT COSTS

Salaries $ 65 000/a

Associated costs $ 5 000/a

TOTAL $ 70 000/a

Recruitment Costs 8 15 000
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5. ECONOniCS

General Comments 104

Capital Costs 105

Running Expenses 106

Start-up Timetable 108

Cumulative Expenditure and Sales 109

Estimate of Risks 111

Influence of Es-bimate Errors on Spat Cost 115

GENERAL COMMENTS:

All prices and costs are based on figuras obtained in Oanuary

1979. It has been assumed that increases in operating costs and

salaries uill be compensated for by increases in the price of spat.
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CAPITAL COSTS

Equipment Costs: Stock Room (p.13)

Larvas Room (p.29)

Spat Departmsnt (p.41)

Algae Department (p.59)

Sea Water Supply (p.74)

Seruices: Boiler (p.90) $13

Air (p.93).

Power (p.97)

Uorkshop (p.98)

Vehicle (p.99)

Other

Total

On-1

2

5

5

5

4

500

000

000

000

000

500

12

27

24

15

35

4-\

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

Other

Total

Other Capital Expenditure:

Building (p.85)

Site

Staff Recruitment

Contingencies

4 000

^
$12^ 000

120 000

30 000

15 000

35 000

TOTAL $325 000
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RUNNING EXPENSES

Depreciation: Building (20 years) $ 6 000 v

Equipment (7 yeara) 23 000

Vehicle (5 years) 1 000

Total $ 30 000/a

Interest on Capital (@ 1Q%) 32 500

Operating Costs (sea p.108) 45 000

Salaries (see p.102) 70 000

Other (insurance, rates, etc.) 12 500

TOTAL $ 190 000/a
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OPERftTING COSTS

Department

Stock

Laruae

Spat

Algae

Seauater

Building

Seruices:

Boiler

Air

Uorkshop

Ushicls

On-Grouiing

Pouer

1

3

1

1

1

$/aS/a

600

100

800

000

000

000

900

200

Fuel

$/a

1 800

2 000

1 600-'

Consumables

1

10

1

1

1

$/a?/a

600 -'

500

500

400 '

000

000

Maintenance

1

1

1

1

1

$/a?/a

400

000

200

500

000

000

600

300

500

500

TOTAL

$/a

2 000

3 500

5 500

15 000

2 000

5 000

1 500

1 500

1 000

1 500

500

Other

TOTAL

1 900

11 500

600 1 500

6 000 17 500

2 000

10 000

6 000

$45 000/a

Notes:

Pouer Charges; for hea-fcing and motors:

for 'domestic' lighting;

Oil cost: ]. 154/1

80.056 for first 500 KUh

80.04 for others

$0.15 for first 500 KUh

$0.125 for other.
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START-UP TIP1ETABLE

1st year: Dstailed consideration of plans;

Find sponsors;

Obtain planning

Find site;

permission;

Obtain firm commitments on finance;

Purchase sits;

Start building.

Expenditure:

Recruit staff;

Salaries: $

Recrui-bmBnt:

Site:

Other:

35

15

30

20

000

000

000

000

Total ^ 100 000

2nd Year: Comple-be

Purchase

building;

and install equipment;

Prepare and production;

Expenditure: Building

Equipment:

Running costs:

8120

130

150

000

000

000

Total $ 400 000

3rd year: Start production;

Expenditure: Equipment: $ 30 000

Running costs: igo 000

Production:

4th and : Full production.

subsequent Expenditure:

years

Production;

Total

20 000 000 spat

Running costs

30 000 000 spat

$ 220 000

8 190 000
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CUMULATIVE EXPENDITURE AND SALES

Year Expenditure ($) Spat Sales (l 000 000)

Annual Cumulatiye Annual Cumulatiue

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

100

400

220

190

190

190

190

190

190

190

190

190

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

100

500

720

910

1 100

1 290

1 480

1 670

1 860

2 050

2 240

2 430

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

0

0

20

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

0

0

20

50

80

110

140

170

200

230

260

290

Thus for a payback time of 12 years, the breakeven price for

spat mould be : $8.40/1000
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ESTIMATE OF RISKS AND ACCURACY OF ESTIMATES

Capital Costs;

Equipment Costs: Apart from the ssauater supply system, the

design of uhich uill depend uery much on the site chosan, ths

squipmsnt specified is fairly 'standard* and the cost

should be uithin 20% of the estimates.

Building Costs: These uill dep&nd on the site, detailed

design, and the distance from the contractor's base, but

should be uithin 20% of the estimats.

Site: The price of a suitable site is difficult to estimate

and uill depend on location, availability, etc. The figure

quoted ($ 30 000) can best be dBscribed as a thoughtful guess.

Contingencies: A contingency fund has been included to alloui

for any unforseen capital sxpenditure required - in particular

if it is necessary to use a 'difficult* sits.

As a uhole, the capital cost should be uithin 2Q% of the estimates.

The effect of errors in capital cost estimation on spat prices and

ouerall profitability is moderate: a 10^ error (c. $30 000) uould

alter the cost of production of the spat by about $0.60/1000(c. ^%).
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Running Expenses:

Dsprecia-bion, Interest on Capital, and Payback Tims: The

figures used for these are largely a matter of conuention and

uill vary from one invBS-bor to another. For this case the

pBrcentages used uera giuen by -bhe TFDA.

Operating Costs: These uill be highly suscsptable -bo inflation,

but based on present day costs they should be uithin 20% of

the estimates.

Salaries: These depend on both inflation and market forces,

but should be uithin 20^ of the estimates.

The effect of errors in operating expenditure estimates uill have

a moderate effect on spat prices: an error of 10^ (c.$20 000/a) uill

change the cost of spat production by about ®0.75/1000 (c.9?S).

Start-up ProgrammB:

Delays in the start-up programme uill affect the cost of spat

produc-bion variously - depending on uhBn they occur. A delay in

the first 6 months or so - befors any major expenditure has been

incurred - uill affect the costs minimally. Housver, if there are

problems in production, the effects uill be serious: a delay of 1

year in teaching full production uill increase the cost by about

$1/1000 (c.12%)f and for a second year the cost uould rise by a

further $1.20/100 (c.26^).

The risk of delays in start-up is hard to assess because it uill

depend almost entirely on the ability of the staff employed to ouercomB

the problems that are certain to arise.
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Risk of 1 yr. delay of 2 years

3 exparience staff + 1 other: Lou to moderate Lou

1 experienced staff + 3 others: Moderate Loui to moderate

Inexperienced staff (uith advice): High High to moderate

Production Rate:

The annual production rate has a significant effect on the cos-b

of spat production:

24 000 000 spat/a {-20%) $10.55/1000 {+25%}

27 000 000 {-10%} 9.35/1000 (+11^)

30 000 000 (estimated produc-
tion) B.40/1000

33 000 000 (+10%) 7.60/1000 (-9.5^)

36 000 000 (+20^) 6.95/1000 {-17%}

Uith compBtent staff the risk of production less than es-bimated is

lou if spat can be despatched at uiBBkly intervals. Haueuer, -bhe

problems of co-ordinating production uiith sales has caused considerable

problems in many hatcheries; auoiding these problsms is important to the

commercial viability of the project (and to staff morale).
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INFLUENCE OF ESTIMATE ERRORS ON SPAT COST

Capital Cost Running Expenses Cumulative Cost Cumulative Sales Spat cost

over 12 years aver 12 years

w
300 000

325 OOO*

350 000

($)

180 000

175 000

190 OOO*

210 000

195 000

($1000)

2 300

2 225

2 430*

2 650

2 600

(1 000 000)

290*

290*

260

290*

310

290*

290*

(8/iaoo)

7.90

7.75

9.35

8.40*

7.85

9.15

9.00

* The estimated figures



EnQloaed pl®&se find Caah Plow Statement and projected
operational figures for th® above proposal. It ie understood
that Mr. Oarrington Smith will aupply further information to you
regarding market prospeeta in this aat'fcer.

In addition to the preparation of the enclosed Cash Flow
S-batement, where pOBsibl® oosta given in the study were verifiad
with outside authorities» for example, power costs with the
Hydro-Eleotrie Oommiaaiona

It wan noted that oil oosta were ahown at 15»5 cents per
litre where, in faotg the current ooat for heating oil ie
16.5 oents per litr®9 and dieeel fuel 15«5 cents per litre.

The building in the most expenaive aingle item of capital
expenditure and is estimated to cost 1120,000. A aimpla -timber
framed brick/eoner®t® blook atructure is thought to be most
suitablej the floor to be of reinforced ooncrete and the internal
walla and ceilings elad with aabeetos sheeting. The cost of
the building ia estimated to be approximately $500 per square
metre for the ground floor area and $200 per square metre for the
load bearing storage area on th® upper floor. The coete seem
in order for a building of this nature,

A@ stated in the study "the price of a suitable site is
difficult to estimate and will depend on location, avail*: oility,
etc. AB no indication was given as to the area of land
required, the figur® of t50»000 used in the study is incapable
of verification,

Another large item of capital expenditure is the building
of a settling/holdlng tank estimated to host 0»500.
This 100^000 litre tank is to be built,of reinforced concrete
and should require approximately 22.5m'' of concrete at a total
eost of wound (1»100« Boxing, labour and steel costs ehould
allow this tank to be built within the "budgeted araount.

In compiling this statement, certain aaeumptione have
been mad®i

1, The Capital has been "borrowed in the same year as the
capital expenditure has been incurred.

2. Borrowed capital to be repaid by ten equal annual
inBtalments oommenoing year three, the first year
when spat salee will occur.

•••2,
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5. The interest charged on borrowed capital to be ten
per oent. per annum.

4. The vehicle will be replaced after five yarn and -the
equipment after se-ven yeara*

5. Spat production will oommence at 20 million units
per annum in year three, increasing to 50 million
units per annum year four and thereafter*

6. No allowance has been made for inflation. It has
been assumed that inoreaaee in operating oosts and
salaries will be compensated for by increaeea in the
price of spat.

7» No mention was made in the study regard3.ng provision
of funds to oover th® initial running coete of the
project* It has been asaumed that these funds are
to b® provided by the T.F.D.A.

8. Within twelve years a the initial capital cost and
running ooeta of the project will be recovered.

Based on the figures supplied there will be a cash eurpluo
at the end of th® period in excesa of 1200,000, working on a
sale price of t7998 per 1g000 spat.

B. J. KELLY,

EXECUTIVE OPriG KR^ PINANGE.
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Total Banning
Coata 60,500

•Total Cash
Outflow

*• Caah Inflow
(Spat Sales)

rEASIBILIT? STODI FOR A COMMERCIAL OYSTEB HATCHERI IN TASMANIA

CASH FLOWS AND PROJECTED OPEKATIONAL FISTOES

row.

Borrow 45000

Capital Cost
Expenditure 45000

Capital

Bepaynants

Replacement Vehicles
and Equipment

Spat Production In
Unite

Running Costs

Depreciation-
Building

Equipnent

Vahiclea 1000

Interact on
Capital 4,500

Operating Coats

SaOaries Tf.OOO

Other 20,000

250000

250000

6ooo

l86oo

1000

29500
45000

70000

12500

30000

30000

32500

52500

SOpOQOOO

fooo
23000

1000

32500
45000

70000

12500

52500

3Z 500

3QOOQOOO

6ooo

23000

1000

29250

45000

70000

12500

32500

32500

30000000

6ooo

23000

1000

25000

45000

70000

12500

5^500

joop_

37500

3QOOQOOO

6000

25000

1000

21750
45000

70000

12500

r

32500

52500

30000000

6000

?3000

1000

18500

45000
70000

12500

32500

32500

30000000

6000

23000

1000

15250

45000
70000

12500

-T

52500

l3pooo_

162500

30POQOOO

6000

23000

1000

12000

45000

70000

12500

IV

52500

30000

62500

30000000

6ooo

23000

1000

8750
45000
70000

12500

n

32500

5000

37500

^opooooo

6000

23000

1000

5500
45000

70000

12500

1<:

32500

52500

325000

^asooo

325000

170000

495000

30000000 290,000,000

6000

23000

1000

2250
45000

70000

12500

66,000

248,600

12,000

204,750

495,000

805,000

157,500

Met Cash nov (59,500)

Profit or
(Loss)

iSzfioo 190000 186750 182500 179250 17&XX) 172750 169500 166250 163900 159750 1,988,850

59,500 157000 192500 189250 185000 186750 178500 175250 302000

159600 259i»00 259'tOO 259400 ?.y)>wo 239^00 239i*oo

1<;3750 105250 16Z250 2,090,000

239'«00 239400 259400 2,51'* ,200

(157000) (32900) 50150 54400 52650 60900 64150 (62600)

(60,500) (182600) (yAoo) 52650 56900 60150 654oo 66650 69900

•Total Cash Outflows Total Running Costs Less Depreciation Plus Capital Repajaents and ReplaceaentB

*• Calculated aa follows:- Total Running Costs * Capital Kepajnentn = SCost Per 1,000 Spat

Total Spat Produced

1^88,850 + 525,000

290,000,000
= »7.98 per 1,000 Spat

'»0650 136150 77150 224,200

73150 76500 79650 325,450



ie 3» Five-year cash flow projections for hatchery operation with sales of 60

^illlion seed/year.
Year

_1T^:
capital Costs

_^_

tetchery facilities and equipment.

Operating Costs

Depreciation (repayment of capital)

capital service (l2?5 on
undepreciated capital)

Salaries

JtilUies and misc.

Repairs and maintenance

laierials and supplies

Total Operating Costs

Revenues

200,000

20,000

21,600

80,000

25,200

9,600

24^000

180,400

300,000

20,000

19,200

86,400

27,216

10,368

25,920

189,104

324,000

20,000

16,800

93,312

29,393

11,197

27,994

198,696

349,920

20,000

14,400

100,777

31.744

12,093

30,234

209,248

377,914

20,000

12,000

108,839

34,284

13,060

32,653

220,836

408,l4?

annual profit (loss) 119,600 134,896 151,224 168,666 187,311

3unulaiive profit (loss)

discounted (8^ rate) present value
of earnings for years 1-5

Sum

119,600 254,496 405,720 57^386 ?6l,697

119,600 124,904 129,650 133»893 137,6?9

645,726

5)Assuming all costs increase 8^ per year and price of seed oysters increases Q% per year.
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FISHING INDUSTRY RESEARCH TRUST ACCOUNT

REPORT ON PROJECT

1978/1979

1. Title of proposal - Feasibility study of a commercial shellfish

hatchery.

2. Maine of applicant - Tasmanian Fisheries Development Authority.

t

3. Dr'/ision^_Deparfcment o^ Section - Research and Resource Section.

i\. Proposal - To assess and report on the economic feasibility of a

commercial shellfish hatchery in Tasmania.

5. Name of person responsible for programme - Chairman, T \.,

A.J. Harrison, Fisheries

6. Qualifications of staff to be employed on the programme

R. Watson, B.Sc (Hons), Shellfish Culture Pty Ltd., Bicheno, Tasmania.

A graduate chemical encineer with commercial shellfish habchery

experience in Scottish Sea Farms (z< years), 2 years in New Zealand

including work at the hafcchery of Ministry of Acnculture and

Fisheries and as consultant to New Zealand oyster growers. Four

months in Chile helping to establish the hatchery of Fundacion Chile.

7. Location of Operation - Research and Resource Laboratory, T.F.D.A.,

and Wellington, New Zealand.

8. Date project commenced - 30th November, 1978.

9. Completion date - 6th March, 1979.

10. Report on pTO j e c fc

(a) Research

The project was completed to the specification proposed and

in the allocated time. Watson's 115 page report was received by the T.F.D

on 6th March, 1979.

i
••-»,
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j A summary of the report is as follows:-

I

)
1 "The followinc report has been prepared for the Tasmanian Fisheries

Development Authority to indicate the economic feasibility of a hafcchcry

to produce 30,000,000/a Crassostrea gigas spat at a size of 3-^ mm.

I
I
• As a site has not been specified, it has been assumed that a new

building would be required; floor plans and equipment list-s have beer,

prepared accordingly.

The initial cost has been estimated as $325,000 (which includes

$150,000 for the building and land) and the operating costs have been

estimated as $190,000/a. Based on these figures, it would be necessary

to charge $8. AO/1,000 r.pat to give a payback time of 12 years.

Four full-time staff are required for production with part-time

assistance from two other's for maintenance and book-keeping."

T.F.D.A. arranged an independent assessment of the cash flow

projections contained in the report and decided fchat esbablishrnenk

of a commercial hatchcry should be pursued.

The report was made available to the State's oyster industry

and subsequently advertised (^th June, 1979) in the "Mercury",

"Australian" and Financial Review".

After consultation with oyster growers and interested investors

the original hatchery proposal was scaled down from s production

capacity of 30 to 10 million spat per annum.

This necessitated a revision of the feasibility study which was

done by T.F.D.A. staff in consultation with Hr. Watson.

Stemj7iinc from this a group of Tasmanian oyster growers and

investors established a company, Shellfish Culture Pty Ltd., to

build and operate a hafcchery managed by R. Watson at Bicheno, Tasmania.

The hafcchery is nearing completion and should begin production early

in 1980.

Copies of the completed feasibility study have been made available



to the FIRTA committee.

(b) Expenditure

The allocated funds, $^,500 were expended as follows:-

Initial visit R. Watson, Wellington - Hobart

and per diem - $750.00

Progress payment after' 1 month - 1,000.00

Progress payment after 2 months - 1,000.00

Final visit and per diem - 750.00

Payment on delivery of report - 1,000.00

$^,500.00

if






